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Background:  In terms of their chemistry, carbo-
naceous chondrites (CCs) are amongst the most primi-
tive materials available to us. But it has become clear 
that their mineralogy is highly altered. Initially, the 
abundant magnetite found in some CCs was thought to 
be a nebula condensate [1], or, together with clay min-
erals, the product of aqueous alteration that occurred in 
the solar nebula by the reaction of water vapour and 
anhydrous minerals [2]. Evidence now suggests that 
aqueous alteration occurred in the meteorite parent 
body [3-8]. Theoretical work [9] showed that hydra-
tion reactions in the nebula would have been kineti-
cally inhibited (although recent studies argue against 
this [10,11]). Compelling evidence for aqueous 
processing on asteroids includes alteration products 
that bridge matrix components, magnetite morphology 
consistent with precipitation from a liquid phase, al-
tered zones around chondrules, and the presence of 
carbonates [12]. Modelling [9] suggests that CC parent 
bodies accreted water in the form of ice. Transforma-
tion of ice into liquid water could have taken several 
possible routes, either hydrocryogenic alteration, or 
melting due to external or internal heat sources (plau-
sibly, the decay of short lived radionuclides). 
Chemistry: CI chondrites have compositions that 
are within 10% of the solar photosphere for most ele-
ments [13]. Early analyses of gram-samples of meteor-
ite from other CC groups showed uniform volatility-
controlled depletions compared to CI in elements with 
condensation T <1350K [14]. All these rocks experi-
enced varying degrees of aqueous alteration. To pre-
serve solar abundances in elements which are easily 
mobilised in fluids it was postulated that aqueous proc-
essing in asteroids was isochemical [3,4,15]. More 
recent data indicates isochemical alteration on very 
short length scales. INAA analyses of 10-100mg ali-
quots [16] shows remarkable reproducibility between 
samples, and no evidence for element mobility. LA-
ICP-MS analyses [17] of 80µm areas of  matrix in C3 
chondrites indicates minimal exchange between chon-
drules and matrix on this scale (although some aque-
ous mobility is apparent in C2s). These geochemical 
studies are apparently at odds with studies of chondrite 
petrography which find evidence for metasomatism 
around chondrules and CAIs in ordinary chondrites 
[18], CVs [19] and CRs [20].  
Oxygen isotopes: Popular models invoke an initial 
phase of nebula interaction between solid and gaseous 
reservoirs, followed by parent body aqueous alteration 
involving simple exchange between a static fluid and 
anhydrous phases in a closed system [21]. More re-
cently, continuum modelling has shown that the oxy-
gen isotope diversity amongst the CC groups may be 
explained by as asteroidal process: down-temperature 
fluid flow and attendant aqueous alteration on a ca-
nonical CC parent asteroid [22]. 
Summary: A means of reconciling geochemical 
and petrographic studies in CCs involves considering 
the length-scale over which aqueous metasomatism 
took place: element mobility occurred, but in C3s it 
was restricted to zones within ~100-200µm of anhy-
drous chondrules. In C2s and C1s fluid transport did 
not occur over distances >>100µm. Oxygen isotope 
data can also be interpreted as consistent with closed 
system, isochemical alteration [21]. Numerical model-
ling of asteroidal alteration suggests flow of pore water 
may have been limited in parent bodies <80km diame-
ter [23]. The available data therefore appear to be con-
sistent with an environment where fluid flow was 
minimal, alteration was isochemical, and CC parent 
bodies were not more than a few 10’s km in diameter. 
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